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aboUt tHe foUnDatIon 

The Baton Rouge Area Foundation, your community foundation, 

makes the world better in two ways. We connect fund donors— phi-

lanthropists—to worthwhile projects and nonprofits. With them, we 

have granted more than $275 million over 48 years to give people a 

chance  to prosper. We also take on projects that change the direction 

of the Baton Rouge region, such as spearheading the Arts Block that 

includes the Shaw Center for the Arts, supporting innovations in 

public schools and creating The Water Institute of the Gulf, a non-

profit that will gather top scientists to take on the double challenge 

on our deltas of rising seas and vanishing land. 

oUr mIssIon: 

The Baton Rouge Area Foundation unites human and financial re-

sources to enhance the quality of life in southern Louisiana. 

How we work: 

The Foundation is funded by generous fund donors and members. 

Through their charitable accounts at the Foundation, fund donors 

make grants to nonprofits; members champion our causes and pro-

vide the funding to underwrite civic leadership projects, such as revi-

talizing cities and reforming schools.

Our asset base at year-end 2011 was $608 million, enough to rank 

among the 20 largest community foundations in the country.  Non-

profits have used Foundation grants to feed the hungry, create an 

orchestra program for public and private schoolchildren, save pre-

cious lands and much more. Donors and the Foundation made 3,288 

grants in 2011 worth $28 million. 

With our donors, members and civic leaders, we are in this for good.

aboUt cItYstats

Baton Rouge CityStats tracks the quality of life for East Baton 

Rouge, using more than 70 indicators to do so. The project is a 

roadmap for community improvement, telling us where we are, 

how far we’ve come and where we need to go as a parish.

CityStats began in 2008, when hundreds of people joined the Foun-

dation to write collective visions for Baton Rouge in health care, 

public safety and other categories. The indicators are intended to 

drive East Baton Rouge toward those visions of a better community.

The first CityStats report was issued in early 2009. Since then, the 

Foundation has issued an annual scorecard. Last year, we also pro-

duced a separate survey of the community with the title “The EBR 

We Want.”

The Baton Rouge Area Foundation underwrites and produces 

CityStats. The Foundation contracts with the Baton Rouge Area 

Chamber to gather public statistics for the project and with LSU’s 

Public Policy Research Lab to conduct the annual survey.

The survey is representative of East Baton Rouge Parish. The sam-

ple for this year’s survey is 430 land lines and 107 cell phones for 

a total of 537. The margin of error is plus or minus 4.2%. The poll 

was conducted in February 2012.

When indicators become available that better measure the quality 

of life, they either replace or support existing indicators. But, to 

permit comparison, most indicators remain as part of the report 

year after year.

The Foundation and its fund donors use the indicators to assist in 

decision making about grants and to choose civic leadership initia-

tives. We hope other civic groups and policymakers use the indica-

tors in this report to deliver solutions that make East Baton Rouge 

a better place to live.

For more, visit braf.org
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from tHe cHaIr

After producing this report for four years, we have accu-

mulated enough data to discern some trends, both good 

and bad.

It seems that the residents of our parish are impatient. 

They tell our pollsters that progress in Baton Rouge is 

too slow, indicating that they want their political and civ-

ic leaders to do better for the people. For now, what they 

want from their local governments are better ways to get around town and, most of all, 

they want less crime in their community.

Baton Rouge is a violent place. We know this. Our study shows that the number of 

total crimes, as reported by public safety officials, has declined recently. But it is not 

enough: Baton Rouge averages 68 crimes a day, and our city is recognized for having 

one of the highest murder rates in the country. Our neighbors are scared, our poll 

shows, and they worry that crime will only get worse. Thirty-seven percent told us this 

year that they are much more concerned that either they or their family members will 

become victims of a crime. That’s a sharp increase from 28% when we conducted the 

poll four years ago.

It appears that local leaders are worried as well. There has been a lot of talk among 

them recently about taking action against crime. But while they are doing all the talk-

ing, are our leaders also listening to their constituents when it comes to this issue? 

Residents don’t think so, with 55% telling our pollsters that they have little or no influ-

ence over their elected leaders. That’s up from 49% in the previous two years.

We cannot proceed this way. When people are skeptical of those who are supposed to 

represent them, they become estranged from their own government. Leaders will find 

that they do not have the people’s support and cooperation in their efforts to better the 

community, and little will get done.

Many of the quality-of-life indicators in this report are sour, even alarming. Neverthe-

less, there is also reason to feel encouraged.

For instance, after trending downward for some time, Baton Rouge 

airport has seen an upswing in the number of boardings, thanks in 

part to the entry by U.S. Airways. The high school dropout rate is 

half of what it was, and teen pregnancies have continued to decline, 

just as they have for most of the last decade. What’s more, residents 

gave high marks again to the library system and to BREC, both of 

which have used tax funds to improve their institutions.

Other findings in our report point to subtle, but important, trends.  

More and more people are attending Live After Five in downtown 

Baton Rouge, for example. Now the significance of something like 

this might not be immediately apparent. But the effects achieved 

by community gatherings like Live After Five can be profound and 

long-lasting. When people of all kinds come together to celebrate 

with music, the differences between us begin to seem smaller. 

Neighbors come to know each other better, and community cohe-

sion grows.

You can download the entire report at BRAF.org or facebook.com/

BRCityStats.

I want to thank Newton Thomas, a Foundation donor, and his New-

ton B. Thomas Support Foundation for underwriting CityStats. The 

Foundation also thanks the Baton Rouge Area Chamber and LSU’s 

Public Policy Research Lab for their work on this report.

Matthew G. McKay

Chair, Baton Rouge Area Foundation
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culture & recreation
cUltUral vIsIts

Attendance at cultural facilities 

People visiting cultural attractions—Louisiana Art and Science Museum, USS KIDD, LSU 

Museum of Art, Baton Rouge Zoo and Manship Theatre—has declined 4% over five years. 

Attendance at cultural events

Live After Five attracts more people each year. With the new Town Square and stage now open, 

the Friday afternoon concerts could draw even more music lovers this year. Meanwhile, college 

sporting events were more popular among higher earners (80% earning more than $100,000 

attended versus 28% earning less than $25,000), as were Mardi Gras parades (60% making 

more than $100,000 attended versus 32% earning less than $25,000). 

people vIsItIng 

cUltUral attractIons  

over 5 Years:

-4%
People visiting cultural attractions in Baton Rouge

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

572,855 563,192 559,916 553,902 549,052

lIve after fIve

26% 23% 30% 37% 14% 13% 16% 14%

festforall

39% 40% 51% 41%

marDI gras paraDe

15% 10% 11% 17%

baton roUge 
blUes festIval

49% 52% 58% 53%

college sportIng 
event or taIlgate

2008 2009 20112010
Source: CityStats Survey

Source: LASM, USS KiDD, LSU Museum of Art, Manship Theatre, Baton Rouge Zoo
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parks anD traIls 

More land, no more trails
BREC, the parks system, has spent more than $100 million to build com-

munity parks with many uses. To do so, the system has purchased and 

preserved land. But Baton Rouge has a scant amount of bike and other 

trails, only 29.3 miles compared to more than 1,400 in Austin, Texas. Baton 

Rouge cyclists are in danger; another was killed this year on Perkins Road, 

which doesn’t even have sidewalks in some sections. Local governments 

have planned more bike trails, but there is no driving force behind the proj-

ects and no dedicated source of revenue to build them. 

ebr lIbrarY

The digital shift
Library circulation echoes a revolution in the world. Total circulation, in-

cluding printed books, has been flat or declining for years. But digital down-

load of books, video and audio has doubled each year for a half decade, even 

though content is limited.

pUblIc park acreage (thousands) /  Source: BREC

mIles of pUblIc traIls  /  Source: BREC, City Parish
Source: EBR Library

total cIrcUlatIon

DIgItal cIrcUlatIon

compUter logIns

wHat ebr wants to be: CityStats indicators measure how well the parish is doing compared to the vision of the future established in public meetings when this endeavor began 

in 2008. Here is the vision for Culture and Recreation: East Baton Rouge appreciates its heritage with all of its character, charm and cultural traditions, and celebrates the joys of its friends, 

families, football and food. The community values and preserves its historical assets, museums and theaters; at the same time, the community embraces new cultural and recreational op-

portunities with an openness for excellent and diverse opportunities for arts, recreation and entertainment available to all residents. Baton Rouge supports a wide variety of family-friendly 

and inclusive recreation activities, from youth sports to hunting and fishing.

2011

2011

2011

2011

2011

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2009

2009

2009

2009

2009

2008

2008

2008

2008

2008

2007

2007

2007

2007

2007

2,340,208

2,392,827

2,284,918

2,231,974

2,307,620

99,438

878,944

0

0

1

5

2 3

10

4

15

5

20

6

25

7

30

813,792

772,117

774,334

853,615

48,999

23,889

11,155

4,112
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anD tHe parIsH Is DrawIng more people

Net migration

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

-1,536 -1,481 -3,587 16,386 -270 -2,146 6,873 5,546
Source: U.S Census Bureau

bUt tHe recessIon Has trIppeD Up tHe economY

Net job growth

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

4,004 2,594 6,185 6,584 3,647 -375 -1,982 -6,711
Source: U.S Census Bureau

UnemploYment rate Has IncreaseD sInce 2007 (%)

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

5.7 5.3 6.5 3.9 3.6 4.2 6.0 7.2
Source: U.S Census Bureau

econoMY
people starteD movIng back into EBR, but the recession created a wobbly economy. African American 

income rose, but the income gap between blacks and whites remained wide. People are optimistic, with more than 

half expecting their standard of living to improve. 

resIDents expect a brIgHter fUtUre (%)

Do you expect your standard of living to improve, stay the 

same or decline in the next year? 

Source: CityStats Survey

Improve DeclIne staY tHe same

53.3 7.7 37.2
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wHat ebr wants to be: CityStats indicators measure how well the parish is doing compared to the vision of the future established in public meetings when this endeavor began 

in 2008. Here is the vision for the economy: East Baton Rouge has a broad, diversified economy providing good jobs at high wages for its residents. The region supports and retains educated 

and flexible workforce and employment opportunities that match local skills. Economic growth is managed responsibly to ensure the sustainability and the economic vibrancy of all parts 

of the region. Residents can enjoy a range of housing opportunities and choices to meet all needs, and all neighborhoods thrive. 

Number of patents issued to people 

or businesses in the parish in 2011, 

a measure of the new economy.  The 

number has been relatively flat over 

the last decade. 

Source: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

meDIan famIlY Income

bUIlDIng slows, anD more propertIes are left beHInD

total popUlatIon wHIte alone afrIcan amerIcan asIan HIspanIc or latIno (of anY race)

102

200720062005 2008 20102009

$54,551

$59,389

$56,917

$59,855

$54,493

$60,239

$75,274

$89,046

$77,412

$86,418

$81,513

$83,852

$31,247

$36,823

$38,990

$37,292

$32,889

$39,454

$52,266

$65,017

$53,163

$62,822

$57,545

$62,650

$35,762

$43,913

$38,909

$48,166

$40,009

$53,933

aDjUDIcateD propertIes (thousands)resIDentIal bUIlDIng permIts (thousands)

2011 2011

2010 2010

2009 2009

2008 2008

2007 2007

2006 2006

2005 2005

2004 2004

0 0.5 11 21.5 432 52.5 6 73 8

Source: EBR Government Source: EBR Government
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education
resIDents prefer pUblIc eDUcatIon, though they want more of it through breakaway school districts. Enrollment is 

climbing for EBR public schools and declining in private schools. Zachary shows the strongest growth, while Central’s enrollment rate 

has slowed. The percentage of high school graduates hasn’t changed much, but there are more college graduates in the parish. The 

percentage graduating high school in four years has increased, but remains too low.

metHoD for ImprovIng scHools

In your opinion, which of the following methods do you believe would be 

the most effective in improving education in East Baton Rouge?

scHool enrollment

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

east baton rouge parish 46,046 44,168 42,643 43,156 43,303

zacharY 4,266 4,648 4,958 5,014 5,268

citY of baker 1,998 1,842 1,967 1,900 1,794

central 3,126 3,655 3,828 4,034 4,084

private/parochial schools 19,761 18,511 18,099 17,726 17,186

recoverY school district — 1,288 4,371 2,527 2,598

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: La. Department of Education

35% 19%36% 10%
strengthen public education provide more alternatives, 

such as charter schools
create more independent public school districts don’t know
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Source: U.S Census Bureau

Source: La. Department of Education

Source: U.S Census Bureau

HIgH scHool graDUates 

Population over 25

HIgH scHool DropoUts 

graDUatIon rate 

Graduating high school in four years  

college graDUates

Population over 25

br citystats / education

Source: La. Department of Education

Source: La. Department of Education

leap test passage rate 

2010

2010

2010

2009

2009

2009

2008

2008

2008

2007

2007

2007

2006

2006

2006

2011

2011

2010

2010

2009

2009

2008

2008

2007

2007

88%

89%

87%

86%

87%

35%

33%

32%

32%

32%

62%

60%

57%

58%

62%

5.0%

8.7%

10.2%

9.8%

9.6%

8th grade

4th grade

0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
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bUt saY tHeIr neIgHborHooDs are gettIng worse

From your own personal experience, would you say that the immediate 

area where you live is getting better or getting worse as a place to live?

governMent &
civic participation

east baton roUge remaIns impatient with the pace of progress. As well, residents in the poll lowered 

their rating of the police department and sheriff’s office. Plus, the percentage saying they have little or no influence 

over elected officials rose to more than 50% for the first time. On the bright side, BREC was rated higher by residents, 

and the downtown library brouhaha didn’t affect the high rating of the library system. 

people want a better parIsH

Do you feel that the pace of progress and change 

in Baton Rouge is...

2009 (%)

2010 (%)

2011 (%)

2009 (%)

2010 (%)

2011 (%)

Source: CityStats Survey Source: CityStats Survey

too slow getting better

getting better

getting better

56

61

50

32

29

38

35

35

29

34

15

60

35

35

30

7

7

2

2

3

2

just right getting worse

getting worse

getting worse

too fast unchanged

unchanged

unchanged

don’t know

too slow

just right

too fast

don’t know

too slow

just right

too fast

don’t know
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wHat tHeY prImarIlY want are safer 
places anD better InfrastrUctUre

Overall, what is the single most important thing the 

city government of Baton Rouge could do to improve 

the quality of life in your neighborhood?   

fewer people volUnteereD last Year

In the past year, have you donated time to any charitable, 

civic, religious or other volunteer organization without 

receiving any money or tangible benefits?

anD tHeY Have mIxeD opInIons aboUt government servIces 

(5 = excellent / 3 = average / 1 = poor) Please rate the overall quality of…

bUt tHeY feel electeD offIcIals aren’t lIstenIng to 
tHeIr concerns

As a resident of Baton Rouge, what level of influence do you feel ordinary 

citizens have on leaders in your city-parish government?  Would you say...

br citystats / government & civic participation

lower criMe little influence

traffic / sidewalks 
& bike lanes

no influence

better schools Moderate influence

other high influence

2009
(%)

66

2011

2010

2009

2008

2010
(%)

71

2011
(%)

66

2009
(%)

2010
(%)

fire department

4.4

4.5

4.5

4.4

ebr library

4.3

4.3

4.5

4.4

brec 
(parks system)

3.9

3.6

3.8

3.8

police & sheriff

3.4

3.5

3.7

3.8

public works 
(dpw)

3.4

3.1

3.4

3.4

public schools

2.5

2.5

2.7

2.5

%

Source: CityStats Survey Source: CityStats Survey

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: CityStats Survey

2011
(%)

8

30

7 6

35 41

14 14

42 38

33 31

27
9

15

45
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health
tHe Infant mortalItY rate in the parish rose in 2009 to nearly double the national average. Meanwhile, the number of 

people dying from cancer declined again, and the parish continues to have a high rate of new HIV cases, which has resulted in the 

highest number of total AIDS cases in the nation.

Infant mortalItY rate

Deaths within 12 months per 1,000 live births. 

U.S. rate was 6.26 in 2009

newborns wItH HealtHY bIrtH weIgHt

At least 5 lbs, 8 ounces. U.S. rate in 2009 was 92%

DeatH rates

Deaths per thousand people / cancer & Heart DIsease

DeatH rates

Deaths per thousand people / DIabetes

sexUallY transmItteD DIseases 2004 2005 2006 2007 2009

hiv 248 259 258 250 243

sYphilis 99 70 58 40 43

gonorrhea 1,601 1,226 1,000 923 957

chlaMYdia 2,069 2,189 2,307 2,850 3,227

Source: La. Department of Health & Hospitals

Source: La. Office of Public Health

Source: La. Department of Health & Hospitals

Source: La. Department of Health & Hospitals

Source: La. Department of Health & Hospitals

2009

2009

2009

2009

2008

2008

2008

2008

2007

2007

2007
2007

2006

2006

20062006

2005

2005

2005
2005

11.9

.089

.109

.088

.093

.105

88%

88%

88%

87%

88%

9.7

10.7

11.3

10.4

0 .5 1 21.5 2.5
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3.4

lItter Is a problem

Please rate the level of litter in Baton Rouge 
over the past year. 

(5 = serIoUs problem; 1 = no problem) 

resIDents contInUe to saY Baton Rouge is filthy 

with litter, with 25% saying it’s a serious problem. Recycling by 

residents with curbside bins began to rise again after a slow-

down caused by reduced consumption during the recession. 

resIDentIal cUrbsIDe recYclIng (In tons)

total resIDentIal recYclIng (In tons)

commercIal recYclIng (In tons)

toxIc aIr pollUtants 

Air pollutants only measured in pounds 

all toxIc releases 

Pollutants measured in pounds

br citystats / health & the environment

environMent

wHat ebr wants to be: CityStats indicators measure how well East Baton Rouge is doing compared to the vision of the future established in public meetings when this project 

began in 2008. Here is the vision for the environment: East Baton Rouge is known as a green city, and preserves and enhances its natural beauty, wildlife, river, green spaces, farmland 

and environmentally critical areas. Residents, businesses and government actively participate in conservation and environmentally friendly behavior. The air, water and land resources of 

Baton Rouge are clean and support the area’s unique ecosystems, and are open for local residents to experience and explore. 

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: EBR Public Works

Source: EBR Public Works

Source: EBR Public Works

97,044

104,881

15,986

15,373

15,090

16,438

15,594

109,527

110,830

103,794

103,344

105,630

120,612

127,331

94,994

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2010

2010

2009

2009

2008

2008

2007

2007

2006

2006

Source: La. Department of Environmental Quality

4,530,055

3,749,266

4,o67,156

4,188,217

3,937,696

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

Source: La. Department of Environmental Quality

10,478,739

12,053,671

13,019,645

11,570,545

10,620,088

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006
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Yes no

infrastructure
resIDents Don’t want to pay more taxes or fees to improve infrastructure. But they do want to widen 

I-10 through Baton Rouge, and they say government should spend on alternative transportation. On a bright note, 

commuting time to work in the parish dropped six seconds. 

wIDen I-10? 

In your opinion, should the state widen Interstate 

10 at the Perkins Road Overpass area?

Keeping in mind that there are shops and restaurants 

that would need to be closed in order to widen Interstate 

10 over Perkins Road, should the state widen Interstate 

10 at the Perkins Road Overpass area?

alternatIves to roaDs

In your opinion, should state and local government spend 

more money on alternative transportation here in Baton 

Rouge, such as bike paths, buses and trains, and less on 

widening roads?

rearrange government street?

Some cities in the country have reduced their main roads from 

four lanes to three lanes with parking. In theory this is a way to 

calm traffic and potentially increase the amount of businesses and 

houses along the streets. With this in mind, would you favor (yes) 

or oppose (no) such an idea for Government Street in Baton Rouge? 

don’t know

68% 64%

63% 42%

24% 29%

33% 51%

8% 7%

4.2% 7%

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: CityStats Survey
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rIDIng tHe bUs 

Over the past year, how often have you ridden a public bus in Baton Rouge?

almost daily weekly monthly yearly never

4% 2% 2% 5% 87%
Source: CityStats Survey

work commUte In mInUtes

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

24.8 23.9 23.2 22.6 22.5

Source: U.S Census Bureau

tolls at parIsH lInes

Some have suggested the addition of an interstate highway toll that would af-

fect vehicles both entering and leaving the parish. Funds collected from these 

tolls would be used to pay for new roads, road upgrades, and other transpor-

tation improvements. Would you favor or oppose such tolls?

Source: CityStats Survey

41% 56% 3%

more gasolIne taxes?

Would you favor or oppose an increase in gasoline taxes to pay for new 

roads, road upgrades and other transportation improvements?

Source: CityStats Survey

22% 75% 3%

br citystats / infrastructure

br aIrport total passengers 

Source: Baton Rouge Metro Airport

cats weeklY mIles DrIven  

Source: Capital Area Transit System 

rIDIng cats bUses weeklY 

Source: Capital Area Transit System 

2011

2010

2010

2010

2009

2009

2009

2008

2008

2008

2007

2007

2007

2006

2006

809,851

778,578

708,669

801,627

977,147

68,866

32,931

47,988

51,060

60,960

92,262

73,107

82,208

78,369

86,775
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crImes In baton roUge have declined, but the parish remains among the most violent 

in the country. Residents are scared now, and worried that crime will only get worse. public safetY

average crImes per DaY

manY saY tHeY are vIctIms

Crime is not contained in EBR, but the less educated and poor were 

struck last year more often. Nearly four of 10 without a high school 

education were crime victims, compared to 23% of those with col-

lege degrees. At 29%, crime on people earning less than $25,000 

was about triple the rate of those earning $100,000 or more. Did 

you have your money or property stolen, property vandalized, home 

broken into, car stolen? Or have you been the victim of a personal 

assault or attack in the past year?  >> Yes

2009 2010 2011

 25%  27%  23%

vIolent crImes (thousands) /  Source: FBi

total crImes (thousands) /  Source: FBi

non-vIolent crImes (thousands) /  Source: FBi

2010

2010 2010

2009

2009 2009

2008

2008 2008

2007

2007 2007

2006

2006 2006

2005

2005 2005

2004

2004 2004

0

0

0 5

5

.5 10

10

1 20

20

2.5 3.53 15

15

1.5 2 25

25

4 30

30
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manY are scareD now

Do you feel safe walking alone at night in your neighborhood?

2008 (%) 2009 (%) 2010 (%) 2011 (%)

no 41 42 33 43
Yes 56 57 64 55

total traffIc accIDents

Source: LSU Highway Safety Research Group

Too many people are afraid to walk 

alone in their own neighborhoods 

at night. More African Americans 

(57%) and people without high 

school degrees (62%) are fright-

ened, likely because there is more 

crime in their neighborhoods.

No matter the age group, every-

one is more fearful that crime will 

get worse. The fear is the greatest 

among the young: 42% said they are 

much more concerned they or their 

family could be crime victims in the 

next year. 

anD are worrIeD crIme wIll become worse

Are you more or less concerned about crime committed against 

you or a family member in the next year? >> mUcH more concerneD

28 30 33 37

2008 (%) 2009 (%) 2010 (%) 2011 (%)

wHat ebr wants to be: CityStats indicators measure how well East Baton Rouge is doing compared to the vision of the future established in public meetings when this endeavor 

began in 2008. Here is the vision for public safety: East Baton Rouge residents enjoy a safe, inviting environment throughout the community, at home, in the workplace and on the roads. 

Crime rates are low, and the community assists in prevention activities and rehabilitation of former offenders. Fire, rescue, police and other agencies work together cooperatively across 

the region. Area youth reach their potential and become members of the community. The region is prepared for disasters and responds quickly and effectively to all emergency situations. 
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Source: CityStats Survey

Source: CityStats Survey
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social well-being
povertY Is tHe root caUse for other troubles. Baton Rouge has too many poor people, including many living in extreme 

poverty with little chance of improving their well-being. What’s worse, more than one of every four children are poor. However, there 

are bright spots: The teen pregnancy rate continues to decline and Baton Rouge has improved conditions for lost companion animals.

fUnDamental DIlemma 

Poverty

The national poverty rate was 15% in 2010. In EBR, it was 17%. Here, 

though, there are more living in extreme poverty. Evidence of that is the ris-

ing percentage of people who couldn’t afford to eat or afford a home in 2011.

coUlDn’t afforD fooD

2008 2009 2010 2011

22% 27% 28% 31%

coUlDn’t afforD a place to lIve

2008 2009 2010 2011

14% 14% 13% 18%
Source: CityStats Survey

18%20% 18% 18% 17%

12%10% 11% 8% 7%

10%11% 10% 12% 10%

23%29% 26% 23% 26%

26%30% 27% 25% 25%

Source: U.S Census Bureau

overall povertY

senIors In povertY

wHItes In povertY blacks In povertY

cHIlDren In povertY

2007

2006

2008

2010

2009
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splIt bY skIn color

We remain a parish divided by race. Thirty-four per-

cent of blacks said racism is a “serious problem;” 

only 10% of whites did.

(5 = serIoUs problem / 0 = no problem)

2009 2010 2011

3.2 3.3 3.4

treatIng oUr pets mUcH better

Animal euthanasia 

The number of dogs and cats being euthanized in 

EBR has dropped, in large part because the Com-

panion Animal Alliance, a nonprofit, has assumed 

control of the shelter.

polIcY cHanges spIke cases 

Child abuse cases

Child abuse cases soared in 2011, but much of that can 

be explained by the Louisiana Department of Social 

Services’ screening method for accepting cases. DSS 

accepted more low-risk cases to assist families with al-

ternative responses, such as counseling. 

DIvIDeD over same-sex marrIage

Should gays and lesbians have a constitutional right 

to get married and have their marriage recognized 

by law as valid? 

more responsIble teens

3.83 of every thousand 15-19 year old girls be-

came pregnant in 2010 

Because of wider use of contraception, fewer teens are 

getting pregnant in America and East Baton Rouge. The 

3.83 rate in 2010 was an improvement over 4.2 in 2009. 

The rate was 6.1 in 2003.

Source: U.S. Center for Disease Control

wHat ebr wants to be: CityStats indicators measure how well East Baton Rouge is doing compared to the vision of the future established in public meetings when this en-

deavor began in 2008. This is the vision for social well-being: East Baton Rouge shares a sense of the greater community and a positive self-identity, enhanced by the spirit of volunteerism 

and philanthropic giving of its residents and businesses. Community-based organizations provide quality services to all in need. The most vulnerable populations in the community are 

respected, empowered and supported. Racial, ethnic and other differences no longer divide but enrich, and all people are accepted and integrated into every aspect of the community.

br citystats / social well-being

Source: CityStats Survey

Source: La. Department of Social Services

Source: EBR Animal Control, Companion Animal Alliance

No statistically relevant change from last year, 

when we asked this question of EBR residents for 

the first time. Majority support for same-sex mar-

riage exists among 18-34 year-olds, people earn-

ing less than $25,000 and those earning $75,000 

to $99,000. Older people and those earning more 

than $100,000 are against the idea. 

Yes Don’t know

6

44

50

8

43

49

2011
(%)

2010
(%)

no

eUtHanIzeD anImals (thousands)

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007
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2011

2010

2009

2008

2007
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411

347
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metHoDologY

The Baton Rouge Area Foundation began CityStats in 2008  with a wide 

call for public meetings to create an indicators project. Our goal was to 

measure East Baton Rouge’s strengths and weaknesses, a means to guide 

our fund  donors and the Foundation’s efforts to create a better, more  eq-

uitable EBR. 

Three times in 2008, hundreds of residents joined us to learn  about indi-

cators, define visions for the community and pick indicators that could 

propel Baton Rouge to a higher quality of life. A veteran from the Jackson-

ville Community Council refined the indicators, making sure they matched 

the desired outcomes defined at the community meetings.

With indicators in hand, the Baton Rouge Area Foundation hired the Baton 

Rouge Area Chamber to gather data for the reports. The indicators are 

from government agencies and civic groups; a poll conducted by the LSU 

Public Policy Research Lab provides about half the indicators in the report. 

keY QUestIons

Why an indicators project?

In 2007, the Foundation began exploring indicators as a means to improve 

the quality of life in East Baton Rouge. We discovered a growing number of 

indicators projects across the country and world, and found some had 

changed their communities for the better. Our research led us to believe an 

indicators project could make East Baton Rouge a better, more equitable 

community.

Why only East Baton Rouge Parish?

The indicators only reflect East Baton Rouge because the region’s parishes 

are not alike. Measuring regionally would also obscure what is happening 

in East Baton Rouge. 

What factors are important to know?

 » The data provide only numerical indicators of the quality of life. Some 

important dimensions of the quality of life are not included because 

quantitative indicators are not available.

 » The indicators do not, by themselves, explain why trends move as they 

do or what should be done to make improvements. They provide the 

information needed to generate those conversations and encourage 

community involvement in improving trends.

 » For more information about the indicators, please contact the Baton 

Rouge Area Foundation at (225) 387-6126 or email mverma@braf.org.

What are quality of life indicators?

Indicators are quantitative measures of the quality of community life. Indi-

cators that are meaningful and useful reflect a combination of idealism 

(what we would like to measure) and pragmatism (what we are able to mea-

sure). Taken as a set, CityStats indicators provide a road map for the com-

munity, showing where we have been, where we are now and what critical 

areas need attention if we are to arrive where we want to go.

For the purposes of this effort, “quality of life” refers to a feeling of well-

being, fulfillment or satisfaction resulting from factors in the external envi-

ronments. For many people, the quality of close interpersonal relationships, 

rather than the external environments, is the primary factor in determining 

happiness. Nevertheless, this project concentrates on the external environ-

ments, examining the quality of life from a community perspective.

CityStats indicators are in nine categories: Culture and Recreation, Econo-

my, Education, Environment, Health, Infrastructure, Public Safety, Govern-

ment/Civic Participation and Social Well-being. Much of the data are ob-
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tained from the records and documents of various public and private 

organizations. We have provided the most updated data for each indicator 

as of April 2012, when this report was going to press.

An annual opinion survey provides the remaining data. This random tele-

phone survey was conducted for the project by the LSU Public Policy Re-

search Lab. The survey measures citizen opinions and reported behaviors 

on various quality of life questions. The survey is representative of East 

Baton Rouge Parish. The sample for this year’s survey is 430 land lines and 

107 cell phones for a total of 537. The margin of error is plus or minus 4.2%. 

The poll was conducted in February 2012. 

What are criteria for choosing the indicators?

The quality-of-life indicators have been selected and are maintained based 

on the following criteria. 

 » pUrpose: The indicator is both meaningful (it provides information 

valuable for community members to understanding important aspects 

of their quality of life) and useful (it offers a sense of direction for addi-

tional research planning and action toward positive community chang-

es and a means of assessing progress toward these desired changes). 

 » Importance: The indicator measures an aspect of the quality of life 

which a diverse group of people in the community would agree is im-

portant in relation to the priorities in the community’s shared vision 

or goals.

 » valIDItY anD accUracY: If the indicator trend line moves upward or 

downward, a diverse group of people in the community would agree on 

whether the quality of life is improving or declining.

 » relevance: The indicator measures an aspect of the community’s 

quality of life that the community can improve through public decision 

making and action at the community level.

 » responsIveness: The indicator trend line responds relatively quickly 

and noticeably to real changes in the quality of life.

 » antIcIpatIon: The indicator anticipates future trends rather than re-

acting to past trends. A “leading” indicator is  generally more useful 

than a “lagging” indicator because it allows a proactive response.

 » UnDerstanDabIlItY: The indicator measures an aspect of the com-

munity’s quality of life in a way that most citizens can easily under-

stand and interpret in relation to their own lives.

 » avaIlabIlItY anD tImelIness: Data for the indicator are readily 

available and affordably accessible on an annual basis from a credible 

public or private source.

 » stabIlItY anD relIabIlItY: Data for the indicator are collected, 

compiled and calculated in the same way each year.

 » asset orIentatIon: Where possible, the indicator measures a posi-

tive aspect of the community’s quality of life (to focus on community 

assets) and a trend line increase clearly denotes an improvement in 

the quality of life.
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InDIcators InDex

cUltUre anD recreatIon

Library circulation—Number of library books and other materials checked 

out annually through the East Baton Rouge Library system.

Library PC use—Number of logins per year at East Baton Rouge 

Library system.

Digital downloads—Number of digital downloads of books, audio and 

video from the East Baton Rouge Library system.

Total attendance at cultural facilities—Combined annual total attendance 

at the Louisiana Art and Science Museum, USS KIDD, LSU Museum of 

Art, Baton Rouge Zoo and Manship Theatre.

Attendance at cultural events—Percent in poll saying they attended Live 

After Five, FestForAll, Mardi Gras parade, Baton Rouge Blues Festival, 

college sporting event.

BREC trails—Miles of trails in the BREC parks system. The trails are 

mostly within the parks. 

BREC park acreage—Number of acres owned by the parks system.

economY 

East Baton Rouge unemployment rate—Average unemployment in Baton 

Rouge during each year. 

Net job growth—Total number of jobs in East Baton Rouge and increase 

in number of jobs year over year.

Adjudicated properties—Number of properties controlled by city-parish 

government for not paying back taxes.

Net migration—The difference between the number of people entering 

and leaving the parish.

Patents issued—The total number of patents issued to residents of East 

Baton Rouge.

Median family income—Median is the amount that divides the income 

distribution into two equal groups, half with income above and half with 

income below. Family is a household related through blood, marriage 

or adoption.

Residential building permits—Total number of permits issued by East Ba-

ton Rouge government to build houses in each year.

Future expectation—In survey, percentage of respondents who either ex-

pect their standard of living to improve, stay the same or decline in the 

next year. 

eDUcatIon

Population with a bachelor’s degree—The percentage of East Baton Rouge 

residents who are 25 and older with at least a bachelor’s degree.

Population with a high school diploma—The percentage of East Baton 

Rouge residents who are 25 and older with at least a high school degree.

High school dropout rate—Percentage of public school students in 9th 

through 12th grades who dropped out of school during the year.

High school graduation rate—Percentage of 12th graders who graduated in 

four years.

School enrollment—Total enrollment in public school systems and all pri-

vate schools. 

Methods for improving education—In survey, the percentage saying which 

methods would be most effective in improving education—strengthen 

public education; create more independent school districts; provide more 

alternatives, such as charter schools.

LEAP test passage rate—Percentage passing the state standardized test in 

fourth and eighth grades.
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envIronment 

Litter as a problem—From the survey, residents rate litter as a problem on a 

five-point scale.

Curbside residential recycling—Tonnage of recycled material picked up curb-

side from homes.

Total residential recycling—The amount of all waste recycled by homes. It 

includes yard, batteries, compost, paint and more. 

Toxic air pollutants—Amount of air pollutants released in EBR under a defi-

nition by the Environmental Protection Agency.

Total toxic releases—Nearly 650 chemicals and chemical categories that over 

23,000 industrial and other facilities manage through disposal or other re-

leases, recycling, energy recovery or treatment. The data are collected by 

the EPA from industries, including manufacturing, metal and coal mining, 

electric utilities, commercial hazardous waste treatment and other indus-

trial sectors.

government/cIvIc partIcIpatIon

Pace of progress—Opinion in the CityStats survey of the pace of progress in 

EBR. 

What residents want—In an open-ended question in the survey, residents say 

what they want from government in their own neighborhoods.

Satisfaction with current neighborhood—How satisfied or dissatisfied resi-

dents are with the immediate area where they live. The rating is from the 

CityStats survey.

Perception of library system—On a five-point scale in the CityStats survey, East 

Baton Rouge residents graded the service provided by the library system.

Perception of public schools—On a five-point scale in the CityStats survey, East 

Baton Rouge residents graded service provided by public schools.

Perception of BREC, the parks system—On a five-point scale in the CityStats 

survey, East Baton Rouge residents graded the service provided by the parks 

system.

Perception of public works department—On a five-point scale in the CityStats 

survey, East Baton Rouge residents graded the service provided by the public 

works department.

Perception of services of fire department—On a five-point scale in the CityStats 

survey, East Baton Rouge residents graded the service provided by the fire 

department.

Perception of services of police and sheriff’s office—On a five-point scale in the 

CityStats survey, East Baton Rouge residents graded the service provided by 

the police and sheriff’s offices.

Volunteering—In CityStats poll, the percentage who said they volunteered 

with a local organization without compensation.

Political influence—From the poll, residents’ belief of their influence—or 

lack thereof—over elected officials.

InfrastrUctUre 

Average commute times—Time it takes for East Baton Rouge residents to get 

to work. 

Airport use—Number of passengers to and from Baton Rouge Metro Airport.

Average weekly ridership for bus system—Number of weekly riders using Capi-

tal Area Transit System.

Frequency of bus ridership—How often residents rode the bus. The result is 

from our CityStats survey.

Average weekly bus mileagevNumber of miles driven by vehicles operated by 

the Capital Area Transit System.

Widen i-10—In survey, two questions about whether the state should widen 

I-10 near the Perkins Road overpass.
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Tolls on interstate—In survey, whether people support or oppose tolls on 

interstates at entrance of parishes, with the money to be used for road 

improvements.

Gasoline taxes—In survey, whether the state should raise gasoline taxes to 

fund new roads, road upgrades and other transportation improvements.

HealtH

Newborns with healthy birth weight—Percent of babies weighing more than 

5 pounds, 8 ounces at birth, which is considered a healthy weight. 

Mortality rates—Deaths per thousand parish residents from cancer, heart 

disease and diabetes.

infant mortality rate—Number of deaths per thousand of infants under 12 

months of age.

New cases of sexually transmitted diseases—Number of new cases of HIV, 

syphilis, gonorrhea and chlamydia.

pUblIc safetY

Victim of crime—In survey, the percentage who said they had money or 

property stolen, property vandalized, home broken into, car stolen, or had 

been the victim of a personal assault or attack in the past year.

Violent crimes—Total violent offenses in East Baton Rouge, as reported by 

LSU, Southern, Baker, Zachary and Baton Rouge police departments and 

the sheriff’s office. 

Nonviolent crimes—Total non-violent offenses in East Baton Rouge, as re-

ported by LSU, Southern, Baker, Zachary and Baton Rouge police depart-

ments and the sheriff’s office.

Total crimes—Total of violent and non-violent crimes.

Perception of personal safety in neighborhood—In survey, whether respon-

dents feel safe walking alone at night in their neighborhoods. 

Concern about criminal activity versus a year ago—Whether CityStats survey 

respondents are more or less concerned about a crime committed against 

them or a family member versus a year earlier.

Victim of crime in past year—From the CityStats survey, percentage of resi-

dents who said they had money or property stolen, property vandalized, 

home broken into, car stolen or had been the victim of a personal assault 

or attack in the past year.

Number of traffic accidents 

socIal well-beIng 

Gay marriage—In survey, the percentage who support or oppose the law 

recognizing same-sex marriage as valid and constitutional. 

Racism as a problem—In the CityStats survey, residents were asked to rate 

racism as a problem on a five-point scale.

Poverty rates—Percentage of people living in poverty under the federal  def-

inition. Federal thresholds for poverty include age of family members and 

size of family.

Couldn’t pay for food within past 12 months—In CityStats survey, residents 

were asked whether there was a time in the previous 12 months when they 

didn’t have enough money to pay for food.

Couldn’t pay for housing within last 12 months—From CityStats survey, per-

centage who said they didn’t have enough money to pay for housing.

incidents of child abuse—Child abuse incidents reported to authorities. 

Teen birth rate—The percentage of teen girls—15- to 19-year-olds—giving 

birth in the year.

Animal euthanization—Number of animals put down at EBR Animal Shel-

ter in a given year.
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